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KSI Auto Parts Joins CAR Coalition 
 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (June 14, 2021) – The CAR Coalition, a growing group of independent automotive 
parts, management and repair companies, associations, and insurers committed to preserving 
consumer choice and affordable vehicle repair, is welcoming KSI Auto Parts as its newest member. 
Based in New Jersey, KSI has been an industry leader for quality replacement auto body parts for over 
thirty years.  
 
“The CAR Coalition is proud to welcome KSI Auto Parts to the team,” Justin Rzepka, CAR Coalition 
Executive Director, said. “Our membership continues to expand as we fight for consumer choice in the 
post-collision repair process.” 
 
“KSI Auto Parts is excited to be a part of the CAR Coalition,” Chris Patti, KSI’s Chief Executive Officer, 
said. “As an industry leader in the replacement auto body parts market, our company is proud to give 
consumers more options when they need to repair their vehicles. We look forward to joining other CAR 
Coalition members to advocate for consumers in this important industry.” 
 
Established in 1984, KSI Auto Parts has expanded its territory to service 24 locations in 16 
 states and continues to grow. KSI Auto Parts is a proud member of many distinguished industry 
associations, including Auto Body Parts Association (ABPA), Certified Automotive Parts Association 
(CAPA), Quality Parts Coalition (QPC), and many other local associations that are dedicated to 
excellence in the industry.  
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ABOUT THE CAR COALITION  

The CAR Coalition is committed to preserving and protecting consumer choice and affordable vehicle 
repair by ensuring competition in the automotive collision parts industry. Members include: Allstate, 
American Property Casualty Insurance Association (APCIA), Automotive Body Parts Association (ABPA), 
Automotive Manufacturers Equipment Compliance Agency, Inc. (AMECA), AutoZone, Certified 
Automotive Parts Association (CAPA), Diamond Standard, Geotab, KSI Auto Parts, and LKQ Corporation. 
Learn more at carcoalition.com 

Follow us on Twitter @TheCARCoalition and LinkedIn 
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